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CEO of Inventergy Global, Inc. Joe Beyers
Selected for IAM Strategy 300
New Edition of Market-Leading Publication to Feature World's Top IP
Value Creators

CAMPBELL, CA -- (Marketwired) -- 06/09/16 -- Inventergy Global, Inc., a Silicon Valley
intellectual property company, (NASDAQ: INVT) ("Inventergy"), announced today that Joe
Beyers, Chairman and CEO of Inventergy, has been selected for inclusion in the IAM
Strategy 300 -- The World's Leading IP Strategists for 2016.

Designed for senior corporate executives, the IAM Strategy 300 serves as a guide to the
industry's top IP strategists and creators of IP value. Published since 2009 by Intellectual
Asset Management (IAM) Magazine, the IAM Strategy 300 identifies individuals who are
considered by their peers to offer world-class strategic IP advice and services related to
the development and implementation of strategies which enable IP owners to maximize
the value of their intellectual property portfolios. Only those individuals who are deemed
outstanding IP strategists by their peers, as determined by garnering multiple nominations
from different parties, are listed in the IAM Strategy 300.

"It is an honor to be included once again in the IAM Strategy 300 and to be recognized
amongst an exclusive list of world-leading IP strategist," said Joe Beyers. "This is a great
platform to bring visibility to Inventergy's innovation in the IP sector."

"The IP market is becoming increasingly international, with companies across the world
focusing on creating maximum value from the assets that they own. That makes IP
strategists more important than they have ever been before," says IAM editor Joff Wild.
"We are delighted that this publication has become the recognized source of reference for
those seeking to identify the men and women who offer best-in-class expertise. What's
more, we believe that the roles all those named in the IAM Strategy 300 play is only going
to increase in importance over the coming years. We salute each and every one of them."

The IAM Strategy 300 is available in printed format and online at www.IAM-
media.com/strategy300.

About Inventergy Global, Inc.
Inventergy Global, Inc. ("Inventergy") is a Silicon Valley-based intellectual property
company dedicated to identifying, acquiring and licensing patented technologies of
market-significant technology leaders. Led by IP industry pioneer and veteran Joe Beyers,
the Company leverages decades of corporate experience, market and technology
expertise, and industry connections to assist Fortune 500 companies in leveraging the
value of their innovations to achieve greater returns. For more information about

http://www.iam-media.com/strategy300


Inventergy, visit www.inventergy.com.
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